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This year's Hop finds' four col'
lege students faced with the prob'
lem of to have or not to have the
Gum Shoe Hop. The two boys,
Josh' and Erwin, and two girls,
Katy and Audrey, are the main
characters. These parts include two
songs. In charge of the trial which
is to decide die fate of the Hop
are three harebrained "spirits"
who open the show with a lyric la'
ment. The prosecuting attorney is
George Washington, a self 'import
an.t politican. On the witness stand,
Ludwig von Beethoven, Moliere,
and Helen of Troy, testify against
the traditional musical comedy,
Beethoven, a gruff and pompous
character, hears his Pathetique
Symphony dressed up in 'boogie
style while Moliere appears as a
17th century wolf with a Charles
Boyer accent. The worldly wise
Helen carries the torch, asking
"What's Wrong With Love?"

Fortnightly will present 'The
Old Maid and the Thief," a hum'
orous light opera by Gian Carlo
Menotti, Friday, Feb. 9, at 8 p.m.
in Scott Auditorium. The four
leading roles will .be taken by Jane
McDonald, Joan Soderburg, Peg
Atoll, and Don Shaw, and Jordan
Miller will be the commentator.
Professor Rowe is directing the
opera, and Miss Doris Fetzer is the
accompanist.

Speaking in chapel yesterday
was the Rev. Ralla Ram of India,
member of a fellowship commis- sion of religious leaders from India
who have been touring Presbyter'
ian churches and educational insti'
tutions in the United States for the
ast three months. With the Rev.
Mr. Ram in 'Wooster are Miss Lil'
ah Soule and the Rev. D. Khazan
The opera was originally intend'
Singh.
ed to be broadcast, and Menotti
won first place in a contest held in
The Rev. Mr Ram was students
New York several years ago
pastor at Ewing Christian College,
Tickets for the opera will go on
Allahabad, India. He is secretary
sale in Kauke at 1 tomorrow and
of the Student Christian Move' will also be sold Saturday and
Mon'
ment in India, Burma, and Ceylon. day. After Monday tickets may be
Miss Soule represents the Metho-dis- t bought at the Rexall Drug Store.
Churches in central India and Tickets are 30 cents, tax included.
is doing advanced study. in. the
United States. The Rev. Mr. Singh,
Miss
Martin
a well'known minister from Punjab,
tias stated that following his Amer'
Joins Spanish Staff
ican tour, he plans to visit some
Canadian churches and to study
Miss Anita L. Martin, the new
there.
teacher of Spanish, arrived on our
Touring with the Indian conv
campus Wednesday, Jan. 31. She
mission is Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
will take over the classes that were
Rice, also of Ewing Christian Col
taughrby Miss Ogilbee two sec
ege. in Allahabad, The Rices are
tions of first year Spanish and two
now on furlough in the United
sections of second year Spanish.
btates and have been spending
A native of Kansas, Miss Martin
some time in Wooster. All three
majored
in Spanish at the Univer'
members of the commission dis'
cussed the problem of Christian sity of Kansas, receiving her A.B.
education in India at an open degree. She received her M.A.
from the University of Wis'
meeting last evening at 7:30 in
consin.
One summer she studied in
ower Galpin. All students as well
as members of Westminster Church the Middlebury Language School
were invited to attend. Following m Middlebury, Vermont, and an
the discussion, the commission was other summer she studied in the
honored
with a reception in Galpin
Harvard University Language
' 1
1
T
II "'".V":.L"
.
nau, wnicn was also open to stu School.
dents.
She has had a wide teaching ex'
perience in various languages, par
Women Elect W.S.G.A.
ticularly Spanish.
.
,
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Anita

de-gr-

Other- - characters . include the
spinsterish Carrie Nation who rep
resents the interests of the W. C.
T. U. and a "sad tomato," the girl
who wrote a Gum Shoe script for
four years and never had any ac
Judicial President
cepted. A Western Union girl, a
male student, and a laconic carpen
A new president of the W. S.
ter are bther minor characters,
G.
A.'s Judicial Board will be
None of these roles "demand singing
chosen
to replace Virginia Miller,
ability.
retmng president.
The election
There will be eight girls in the took place in Chapel this morning,
dancing chorus. Especially in de reb.- - 2. Results will be announced
mand are those who can tap dance as early as possible.
or jitterbug. A special dance rou
Virginia Miller, who was grad
tine for the Beethoven Boogie has
uated at the end of the first semes'
been arranged by the director.
ter, is leaving to take a position in
Seven men are in the cast. Those Philadelphia as Classification An
who wish to try out for any of the alyist in the Quartermaster Depot
singing roles are asked to bring ot the War Department.
their own music to try routs Satur
day. Results will be announced
shortly and rehearsals will start
next week.
""-

1

1

Miss Martin has just finished six.
teen months in the WAC, enter'
ing as a private and becoming a
lieutenant. While in the WAC
she taught Spanish to the trainees
at Fort Oglethorpe in Georgia. Af
ter that she was recruiting in Wis
consin and came to us from that
"
'
- state.
All girls who have had the
Red Cross Nurses' Aid training and experience are asked
to contact Pat Bryant at

.
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Representing Wooster at the con- ference of the American Friends
Service Committee of Ohio col'
leges will be eighteen Wooster stu'
dents, the. largest delegation to
come from any Ohio college.- Dis- cussion of the basic economic issues
in procuring a peaceable and live
able post-wa- r
world will be the
theme of the conference, which is
being held at Ohio State University
on Feb. 2, 3, 4.,
Discussion leaders and speakers
at the conference will be Maynard
C. Krueger, professor of economics
at the University of Chicago; Lewis
Corey, noted economist, writer,
and lecturer in economics at Anti'
och College; Viva Boothe, profes'
sor of business research and direc
tor of bureau of business research
in the College of Commerce and
Administration, Ohio State Uni'
versify; John G. Ramsay, member
of the national staff of the C.I.O.:
Cleo Blackburn, director of. Fianner
House in Indianapolis; Lynn Rohr-bougdirector of cooperative rec'
reation service at Delaware, Ohio.
The Wooster delegation has
charge of the singing for the con'
ference dinners and Jo Davis will
lead a part of the Sunday morning
-

h,
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Opening services for the annual
Week of Prayer will be held Sun
day, Feb. 4 in Westminster Church
III!!!? x
lil
with Dr. Ganse Little, guest lead'
er, speaking on "The Battle in the
f
Wilderness". Dr. Little will speak
! in chapel on Feb. 5, 6, and 7 and
will lead discussions and speak in
Scott Auditorium of Taylor Hall
M
the evenings of Feb. 4, 56. The
Communion service on Wednesday,
Feb. 7 will be conducted by Dr.
c...
Curtis R. Douglass, former pastor .
DR. GAtfSE UTTL5 ' ,
of Westminster Church.
In connection with the Week of
raver the Girls' Chorus under the
direction of Eve Roine Richmond
will present a program of sacred
music on Sunday, Feb. 4 at 4 p.m.
in the First Presbyterian Church.
Eighteen new students have
Dr. Littles chapel speeches, be

fill

-

Eighteen Students
Enroll This Year

registered for the second semester
here,' it was announced by the reg
istrar, Mr. Arthur Southwick. In
eluded in this number are four
freshman women: Lorell Ann Den'
nis, Barbara Her locker, Marilyn
Overholt, and Susan Weimer.
There are eight new freshman men:
Robert Agnew, Robert Barkley,
John Holroyd, Eugene Markley,
Richard Poethy, Edward r Powers,
Russell Tillotson and Robert Tuck
er. Transfer students are Janet
Haddow, Marian Speicer, Sachiko
Yasumi, Janet Staser, and Harry
Mustin.
Keturning to wooster are six
former students: Al Kean, Arlene
Caldwell, Helen Palaschak, Elua
beth Pollard, Marilyn Neilson
Strock and Henry Trapp.
Among these students are several
discharged service men and women.
Marilyn Neilson Strock and Susan
Weimer have been discharged from
the Marine Corps and the
WAVES respectively. Henry
Trapp has been discharged after
18 month s service in the Navy and
Robert Tucker was formerly in the
Merchant Marine.
--

Those attending from Wooster
are: nob rorsberg, lack r"urdy,
Dottie Dean, Jo Davis, Myra Van- dersall, Ruth Vial, Anne Austin,
(Continued on Pag 4)
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Dr. Lilile Heads
Annual Services
In Prayer Week
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Holds Meetings
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Woosterites Attend
College Conference

.

Visits Campus and

Tryouts for the 1945 Gum Shoe
Hop, "Four On a Limb", will be
held Saturday from 2 to 5. o'clock
in Scott Auditorium, Taylor Hall.
In charge of tryouts will be the di- rector, Mary Eleanor Weisgerber,
the author, Jeanne Washabaugh,
and
Annelu Hutson
and Doris Day. The director points
out that members of all classes are
eligible to try out for any of the
sixteen speaking roles or for the
ichorus. The musical comedy is
scheduled to be produced Mar. 16
and 17 and is presented under the
... auspices of the Student Senate.

Pitt Honors Lowry With
Doctor of Laws Degree
Dr. Howard F. Lowry was
awarded an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree at the midyear commencement exercises at the University of Pittsburgh on Jan. 26,
The principal speaker of the con
vocation, Dr. Lowry spoke on "Man
and Mankind .
Other college presidents in attendance were Dr. Wilbur H
Cramblet, President of Bethany
College, who also received an hon
orary Doctor of Laws degree, and
Dr. John G, Bowman, Chancellor
of the University.
On Monday, Jan. 29, Dr. Low
ry also attended the Ohio Pastors'
convention which is being held in
Columbus during this week. At a
luncheon meeting he spoke to the
Presbyterian ministers who are
delegates to the convention.
,

ginning on Monday, Feb. 5, will,
be entitled "What Men Live Bv .
Security of Salvation", and
What Price Glory". The three
evening meetings in Taylor Hall,
in which students are asked to take
part, will be discussions of such
questions as "What Can I Believe
About God?". "What Should I Do
With My Life?", and 'The King
dom of God and World Order".
In addition to these discussions with
students Dr. Little will be available
for personal interviews with all
those interested.
Special music for the morning
chapel programs will be provided
by Maneeta Shafer, Jane McDonald, and Dorothy Denman. Bob
Forsberg is in charge of the program which will be available to
all students in printed form.
Dr. Little, student dorm discus
sion leaders,and the committee for
the Week of Prayer will have din
ner together on Saturday, Feb. 3
in Babcock dining hall.

Organization

Orgies

Brenson Speaks in NYC

Now that the headache of exams
is. over, the club leaders have had
Mr. Theodore Brenson, head of time to plan new programs for the
the art department, will speak to coming meetings. All they need
the Young Peoples Association of now is your support.
the Fifth ' Avenue Presbyterian Pembroke will meet Thursday.
Church of New York City on Sun. Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. in BabcocL A
day, Feb. 11. The topic of his il Valentine's Day skit will be given
lustrated lecture will be Art and by Jean btuckert and Jean Wal-crof- t.
Christianity.
Art Guild will meet Friday. Feb.
10, in Taylor Hall. Alice Rockers
will give a report on "Modern

Girls' Glee Club Will Present Sacred Concert on Sunday

.

Art".
Clericus will meet Sunday. Feb.
11.

"Turn Out Lights"
College Asks Students

On Sunday, Feb. 18. the Philos
ophy Club "will meet. Marie Allen
will talk about progressive educa
tion.
Prof. Coolidge spoke on "Math
ematical Poets" at the last meeting
of the Math Club.
Phi Sigma Iota will meet Mon
day, Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.m.. at the
home of Miss Frances Guille. Dr.
.

In keeping with the nationwide
effort to reduce coal and fuel con'
sumption the administration of the
college has three requests to make
of the students.

.

--
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Alltudents-'are-ked-to-tui-
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all lights in 'dormitories
when they are not in use. JSince
the college -- receives its 6team
and electricity from its own
power plant it is estimated that
between ten and fifteen per cent
of the ordinary consumption1
can be eliminated it everyone
will comply.
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2. All students are asked to

All students are asked to keep
their windows closed during the
"'"daytime so that available heat

3.

will
'

not escape.

Lights outside the dormitories
which do not cqme under brown
out regulations will continue to be
used.

International Relations Club now
its' plans ''underway for the
Week of the World. A huge sue-- .
cess last year, the event is scheduled for the week of March 1
and has as its principle speaker,
n
EriKa Mann,
foreign
correspondent, author, and actress
and daughter ot Thomas Mann.
Lilamay Walkden heads "the committee which includes Julia Carson,
Bob Clark, Mary Lewis, Esther
Purdy, Jack Purdy, and Betty
Tewksbury.
well-know-

"

"

-

-

-
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turn

on radiators only partially, not
full force. Since coal trucks
have been coming in every day
the fuel situation is not critical
but miich needless waste can
be stopped.

...

Pxloiv-vvill-address--the-gro-
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Fortnightly Gives
Modern Opera

Indian Commission

Try-out-

i

AYER OPEN S SUNDAY
.

Gum Shoe Hop
s
Saturday
Call Local Talent

co-compose-
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Presentation of the annual sacred
concert of the Girls' Chorus will
open the activities of the Week of
Prayer. The concert will be given
on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 4 at 4
o'clock in the First .Presbyterian
Church. .This' marks the first scheduled appearance of the Chorus in
its 1944-4season, under the di
5,

rection of Miss Eve Roine Richmond.
For many years now, the girls
have presented a sacred concert in
V ooster at this time so that it has
become one of the most cherished
traditions of the Chorus, this year
Miss Richmond has arranged the
following program for the concert:
.

Thanks be' to Thee
Handel
Awake the Trumpet's Lofty
:
Sound
Handel
L..
Sanctus
Dvorak
A Legend :.T4..Tschaikowsky
Ave Maria ...r..7........
Schubert
Betty Yost
The Seraphic Song....... Rubinstein- Gaines

Olfertory: 'Mountain Sketch

CHAPEL PROGRAMS

Clokey
Friday, Feb. 2 Dr. Anderson.
Solo: Constance Pixler
Monday, Feb. 6 Dr. Ganse Little,
Power Eeternal 'Stabat Mater"
Week of Prayer
Rossini ;
Margaret Stoll, --Jane McDonald Tuesday, Feb. 6 Drl. Ganse Little
There's Heaven Above
Homer Wednesday, Feb. 7 Dr. Gantt
Elga
As Torrents in Summer
little
I Wonder as I Wander
Niles Thursday, Feb. 8 Stanley Butler
The Lord's Prayer
Malotte
Music

Pe Two,
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Spotlight Seniors

.

.

and Ihude sing
This new column will appear once every other
(Note
Exams are over and we have week, God willing, with the latest, if not the most literate report
launched our little bark into the on current national affairs, Its contributors will be members of Constreams 'of a new semester. So be it. gressional Club, and if you are not familiar with that august organ-izatioplease don't form your judgments solely on the basis of
Come Back Again
what you may find below. We will attempt to throw a spotlight on
Gleaning bright sayings of Woes' the national stage be it occupied by tragedy, comedy, or burlesque,
ter students and brushing up on the It will be admittedly a column (not to say a wagonload) of opinion
social side, we noted that a recent as well as fact. We don't pretend to know all the answers, but we
and suggest a few
visitor on campus was'Jtf Gault. will try to ask some embarassing questions
She was wearing a lovely diamond, answers, too.)
, '
'
courtesy Tom Courtelyou. Service
The Spotlight Points . . . prise can solve our economic probmen and women have been here in
record numbers of late. Perry Nar- with what scarcely can be termed lems. But for Wallace, private enten, for instance, and Ed McDowell pride and with what seems much terprise means The Podunk Baby
with his bride, the former Mary more like anxiety, to that enchanted Carriage Co., and Schultt's Meat
Jane Jolly from Atlanta. In Navy city where there are nine women Market as well as the United States
uniform was Newt Wright, a week to every man, and every man is Steel Corporation and the" Ford
Washington, Motor Co. His goals for America
end visitor. Jo Bender of the nine parts wolf
WAVES returned for a flying vis D. C. There, under the bright light are not two cars in some garages
it. "Steeg" Jones, a
of nation-wid- e
publicity,' a battle-roy- and chicken in a few pots, but a
is
taking place
lieutenant, was back with steady
in one cor decent roof over every head and
week-enhois Weiland after a
at ner, Jesse Jones, the pride of Wall meat and potatoes on every table.
his home in Cincinnati. Returned Street, and in the other, Henry A. He would use those lending agena brand new ensign was Jim Wey Wallace, erstwhile Vice Prexy and cies to stabilize small industry and
gandt, looking very good, too. Bob current darling of Sidney Hillman's business as well as large, and would
Husted is another sailor who spent P.A.C.
place general "economic welfare
his
leave at Wooster and
part of
The story of the struggle is short above the prosperity of a few.
Ensign Harry Eicher, '43, was back
and definitely snappy. The Comma- Not a New Deal, Just a New Hand
as was Bob Kerr of the same class. nder-in-Chief,
it seems, deemed
If yours truly were dealing the
it wise to pay off a political debt
(Continued on Page 4)
Orchids to You
to Henry A., partly for the liberal
Flowers on opening night aren't support Wallace rallied to the par
just the prerogatives of prima don' ty in 44 and partly for the unpleas
nas. Bette Cleaveland received a ant
in the ranks last
By Betty Stuckslager
lovely bouquet from a Secret Ad- summer which lifted Mr. Truman
mirer before the one-ac- t
plays a to the office of Vice President and
Once upon a time there was a
week or so ago. That's what hap- reduced Mr. Wallace to the office man.
pens when you're "copasetic".
of "loyal party supporter". Wal
His name was Mr. McFever
lace
lent
helping
hand
a
pay
the
Beaver.
in
Some people think of the nicest
He worked in the superfluous
things. At least, a sailor friend of off . by suggesting the offer of a
Portia Desenberg's did. In memory choice administrative plum, the department of the Spare Parts Diof exam week, Portia " received a cabinet post of Secretary of Com- vision of the Insulated Lining Bureau of the Better Drags on Fags
lovely corsage to lighten the 'dark merce.
The
only
hitch
Mr.
was
Co.
hours. But I suppose a withered
already
Secretary
of
philadendron plant can be a com- Jones was
Mr. McFever Beaver was very
fort too. Not orchids but a Fostoria Commerce, and a rather efficient, sensitive.
sherbet set went to Emylou Jarvis if a somewhat stingy and grouchy
He always wanted to make an
when sister Imps threw a shower in one. But Mr. Roosevelt, as we exhilirating impression on people
her honor recently. Incidentally, know all too well, is not a man to as he passed them and said "Hello!"
Miss Jarvis became- - Mra -- EIiot let a nasty and puritanical term
If he thought his" greeting" had
Tachtman last Friday. Best wishes like "efficiency" stand in the way
been chipper enough, he alnot
of progress. So he politely asked
to you both!
wanted to go back and try it
ways
Mr. Jones to resign and sent Walover.
Put Down That Weed!
lace's nomination to the Senate for
A hopeful sign for today's moth confirmation. Jesse Jones has never One time he did.
ers who deplore the juvenile de- been noted for his sweet and for
The lady told the policeman on
linquency rate
all is not lost! giving disposition, and when rudely the corner she was being followed
About a week ago, Bill Johns, his dropped from his high chair of by a suspicious character.
Mr. McFever Beaver w a s s o
cigarette, and his vehicle, loaded to responsibility and prestige squalled
the gills with celebrants, wheezed lustily that Henry was not the man wounded that he didn't even go to
its way around the corner near the for the job. His cries caught the all the Spud Bridge, that Friday at
Shack. In the process, someone s too receptive ears of conservative 7:30.
"Oh dear,"( sighed Mr. McFever
text book tumbled out of an open Southern Democrats and Republiwindow into the
A cans in the Senate, who rushed in, Beaver of, the superfluous departbunch of Wooster 's younger set picked him up, dusted off his ment of the. Spare Parts Division
were busily sliding down piles of trousers, and promised revenge. of the Insulated Lining Bureau of
snow. One little fellow snatched ud Their promises materialized into a the Better, Drags on Fags Co.
He had been to the Hoover party
the book. "See whatcha get for movement to block Senate confirmation
Wallace's
nomination
of
college boys given the Saturday
for
he
smoking!"
cried to the abashed
arid
bill
the
a
of
to strip
its evening before at 8:00, and he
post
sinners, ....ror shame!
,
control over large government own was writing home about it.
Coals to Newcastle Dent Seen ing and lending agencies, such as
But what was another thing
last week on one of the coldest
Reconstruction Finance Cor- about Mr. McFever Beaver.
the
days, a frigid looking sailor picking poration. Political groups quickly
He couldn't spell "terrific."
his wav over the slionerv' snow car- - took sides
He tried to spell it like "teriffic"
the conservative Dem
rying of all things a 50 lb. cake ocrats and Republicans vs. the lib- and "terriffic," but he could
never
ot ice!
erals, New Dealers, and organized remember which letters were
labor s Political Action Committee. doubled and which weren't. Days of Reckoning
Neither could he spell "tariff"
It Looks Good on Paper
We knew exam week would Dro-nor "traffic."
vide something memorable in the
The newspapers have had a
Mr. McFever Beaver was huway ot the odd, strange; and cur- field day playing up the brawl
miliated.
:
ious. We were not disaoDointed. and describing it blow by blow.
besides, he had not been
And
Although grim jaws and glazed Liberal publications like Marshall
to the Peanut Bridge, that
eyes were the order of the dav. Field s PM promptly eulogized
everyone "didn't get haggard with Wallace as an idealist of the Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5.
Mr. McFever Beaver thought he
z
lost sleep. At least, our
stamp of Lincoln and Jefferson,
was
not much use in the world.
addicts didn't. Testimonials cheer- the friend of. small business and
I
shall
take up Pounce, said Mr.
fully furnished at a nominal rate the common man, and yet a man
McFever
Beaver.
by Dotty Taylor and Becy Shoup. of ability and experience; while
Ur perhaps you might consider the they condemned less romantic and
case of Sally Wade who. no doubt grumpy Mr. Jones as a rank conthrough the influence of the ancient servative, the ally and tool of Big
By Pembroke
Komans. tound that taking an exam Business, a man for whom the
Semester
for.
Song
New
a
prostrate. is much better than sit stars in the American flag had
ting in any old chair. Heck, yes. turned to dollar signs. Less liberal Scots wha hae wi' Munson bled,
A welcome back to the motherly papers like Cleveland s Plain Scots whom Mabel's often fed,
bosom of Wooster to AI Kean and Dealer have been more inclined to Welcome back to hope and dread
Helen Palascha. Also to our new laud Friend Jesse's experience and
And to Wooster C!
-- Henry-as
treshmen we hopeyoTTTOmeto eff idency-an- d
look upon "Suds" as your home an impractical dreamer, whose Now's the day, and now's the hour:
d
eyes might fail to see See the clock on Kauke's front
away from home. Advt.
glow'r,
clearly the realistic facts and fig" To close with the inspiration
that ures on the ledgers of the Recon- See approach the prof, all dour
there is more to live for than Dean's struction Finance Corporation, the v Brain in slaverie!
Cards, leave us relate the story of Defense Plant Corporation,
and Who will paths to knowledge pave?
Ginny Miller and Doris Culley other Vital
government agencies
Who will listen to him rave?
who went to Philadelphia two controlled by the
Department of
Who admit he's learning's slave?
week ends ago. While there, they Commerce.
Smile and let him be!
saw the Bob Hope troupe, playing
personalities
The
involved
are
at the time in the City of BrotherWatch teacher lift a tender paw,.
ly Love. Not only did they see not so important as PM and the
P.D. would like to have us believe. Beck'ning forth some natural law;
them, but Mr. Hope himself smiled
But the theories of government and Harken to prose that knows no
at the girls and Jerry Colonna
flaw,
they stand for are importeconomy
winked. Didn't wetell you Wooshumility.
In
ter girls are .the kind you notice? ant. Jesse Jones represents the Big
Business school, the "hands-off- "
Natch!
Though labor warp your unused
theory of. capitalism, typified by
'"
brains,
the
era of Sileht Cal Though
you suffer wisdom's pains,
Coolidge. Jones has proved his alLet the prof believe he reigns., .
legiance to this theory by using the
Answer prettily.
government funds at his disposal to
bolster large business corporations. Clap your hand to fevered brow;
Wallace represents the liberal, New Let him think you're in the know
Deal conception o f capitalism, How can he expect an answer now?
which also holds that private enter- - (Exams are over, see!)
.
ding-a'din-

g
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On Your Honor
In keeping with the trend toward mature thinking and studying,
it seems to Us that some serious thought should be given to the problem
of the renewal of an honor system at Wooster. There has been 'com'
paratively little discussion of this 'to date, but recent finals brought
to light the advisability of such a system. Several professors made a
practice of leaving the room while examinations were in progress.
Some asked that a statement of honor be written on the paper arid
some left the matter to the students discretion. .In both 'cases the
students appreciated the trust that had been placed in them and
experienced, a novel feeling of pride and freedom.
.

...

Apperntments

re-shuffli- ng

that

.

In order to clarify the film of misconception that hangs over this
idea of honor work let us show in what way the system functions.
There are two chief methods. The one asks that a student neither give
nor receive help and requires that a student must report not only
himself but anyone who copies from him. This double protection seems
to work well, as is evidenced by similar setups at the University of
Virginia and Princeton University. The other method is entirely per'
sonal, leaving the matter up to each student alone and not requiring him
to report anyone "but himself. In neither method is there either a
monitor or a professor present; the weight of public opinion, is the
sole stipulation that stops those possessed of deadened or hardened
consciences.

The Voice would like to hear your opinion on the subject! Only
when some definite opinion is formed can steps be taken via the Student
Senate and then the faculty and administration. With the hurdles
toward intellectual maturity virtually taken it seems entirely logical
that moral maturity in a form of honors work should not be lacking
in Wooster 's curriculum.

itFrankly,

We Shall Invite You .

it

Almost as though he were psychic Dr. Lowry included the
words below, which exemplify so perfectly the spirit of the Week of
Prayer, in an address this past fall. We urge you to read these
words. We urge you to enter the Week of Prayer with good faith and
a willing frame of mind. We urge you to listen and look and make
your own decision. We urge you to think, quietly, calmly, and
thoroughly

...

"... This College holds that behind all life is a great and loving

Father who works through man, who gave man the free choice of
good and evil; who exacts justice but loves mercy; and who, through
the sheer miracle of love, gave His only begotten Son that man
might have everlasting life. The logical result of any such belief is
evangelical Christianity... It has to.be, because evangelical Christianity
is the only kind of Christianity there Js. The mark of the true follower
of Christ is (1) a desire to change his own life and better his own
practice, and (2) to see such i change in the lives of others."
.

"...

Wooster summons you, not merely to a life of Christian
thought, but also to a life of Christian action. It does not ask you,
either, to escape the world, but to draw, as you can, from the spiritual
world that which floods the physical world and transforms it It asks
of you some of those fine creative renunciations that lie at the heart
of Christian ethics
not that your lives may be thin and meagre,
but that they' may be fulfilled.
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President Howard F. Lowry, in an
Address on Sunday, September 24, 1944.

read this, Ginny '11 be packing, pre- Philadelphia and a new job. She's
one of the
graduates.
A native of Wooster, Ginny observes ruefully that she isn't sure
how she'll like leaving home and is
positive she'll miss her friends
here. Her job? She'll wear the impressive title of classification analy-is- t
at the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot, a division of the
War Department. For awhile after
arriving, Ginny will be a trainee
in the work. Here at Wooster, she
was the ogre of malcreant coeds as
president of the Judicial Board of
W.S.G.A. Not at; all terrifying in
real life, Ginny was also a member
of the Student Senate, Delta Sigma
Rho, and I.R.C. In addition, she is
the proud possessor of a Phi Beta
.
V
is.appa sey anu serveaJ as secretary-treasure- r
of Kaooa Theta Gamma.
High on her enthusiasm list is the
bobby soxers pet, Van Johnson.
But who could disagree? She is a
drama enthusiast also and looks
forward to seeing lots of plays in
Philadelphia. Tomatoes, potatoes,
and ice cream" haven't made Miss
Miller sad
especially the latter
tor she is crazy about ice cream.
ret peeves? Getting chaperones for
Senate dances was Ginnv's verdict
but she confesses that she will miss
even that when there are 400-od- d
miles between her and Wooster.
But those week ends at Annapolis
ought to compensate for any homesick tendencies.
mid-semest-

1
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Hailing from Struthers, Ohio,
Jane Hoop will read (we hope)
this from afar. Like Ginny, Jane
got her diploma two weeks ago.
Due to situations beyond our con
trol
namely, exams, she was
the One That Got Awav. There
fore, with a profound apology and
a deep bow in the direction of
Struthers, we pen these notes on
Hoop,,

references

courtesy

ex-roomm- ate,

Margaret Dick. Jane
majored in English. A book fiend,
she'll indulge that tendency with
a library course at Western Re
serve, beginning next fall. In the
meantime, however, you 11 find her
practicing up in the Youngstown
Public Library. Jane was a mem
ber of Spuds and of the Loyal
Order of shack friends. It was
here that she enjoyed her favorite
pastime, bridge. Among those jit
terbugs you ve admired at the U.
at one time or another was certainly sure to have been Jane Hoop.
As far as jitterbugs are concerned,
friends claim Jane's "best in the
West!" Also in that line," we're
told she likes music very much.
both Bach and boogie. Her favor
ite aisc at present is johnny Mercer's "Accentuate the Positive".
But "Whoops", as her friends call
her, does not limit her interests to
such mental occupations spring
brings the call of the great outdoors and golf, a Hoop specialty.
And now that there's no chance of
being accused of
Margaret relates l; that Jane loved
apple-polishin-

g,

her

English courses, especially
when "Freddie" Moore was the
prof. A pastime that bids fair to
becoming a lifetime occupation is
collecting letters from steady Jack
Umble, an Air Corps instructor
recently stationed in Hawaii. He
was home these nast weeks whirh
accounts for Jane's early departure. Jack, incidentally, is a twin.
But according to her buddies, Jane
doesn't have any trouble telling

them apart.

-to- -paint

4

Frankly, we shall invite you to prayer; Christ, who was the
great expert in these matters and whose insightwent deeper than
any other man's of whom the world has record He prayed. It
seems at Jcast a fair proposal to follow His example if we are to
know, for ourselves the things He knew."

ed

In the. spotlight today is blond
andjversatile Ginny Milieu. As you
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graduate is Jane Stewart. Home
town? Jane was vague about that,
listing Westfield, N. J., Wooster,
U., and Cape Code as possibilities.
The latter is her preference, however. She is what you might call
the athletic type. And her college
recortagrees for Jane has been a
member of W.A.A. for two years
as swimming chairman. A four-yemember of the Y.M.CA.'s
cabinet, she's heading their finance
committee this year with selling
sandwiches and cokes and paying
bills, the headaches attendant thereunto. She is a member of the Education and .Sociology; Clubs,
Trumps,, and is treasurer of Art
Guild. Last year, Jane was head
resident at Colonial. With commencement only about four months
off, - Jane's - planning to - take her
M.A. in physical education at Columbia. Here, incidentally, she is
(Continued on Page 4)
ar
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Scot Swimmers Face Tough Opponent in Oberlin

REPORTS ON SPORTS
By STAN MORSE
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That upset by Muskingum over

the

highly favored Wittenberg
quintet, brings back a few
thoughts to the older fans in this
neck of the woods. It never seems
to fail. The Muskies always seem
to have an upset team. For four
straight years now, the Muskies
have been handing the leading
teams a defeat, just when a win
would have been a Conference
clincher.
It was back in 1941 that the
Muskies upset Wooster in the last
game of the season to knock them
out o,f the running and hand the
Ohio Conference, title to Mount
Union. The Scots had the Confer-enc- e
all but cinched, and the
Muskies were their last game.
Again in 1942, Capital all but
had the Conference sewed up,
when they too met Muskingum.
Capital had an undefeated season
at stake, but the'Muskie grabbed
a decision and headed them off.
In 1943 it was again the Scots.
Wooster was working hard for the
Ohio Conferencei and had an ex'
cellent chance of stowing it away,
but the squad from Muskingum lip-sthe apple cart.
Thyearwith only a mediocre
season and apparently going, no
where in particular in the Confer'
ence race, Muskingum knocked off
Wittenberg, the only undefeated
basketball team in the state by a
score of 4440. This was entirely
unexpected, and it boosts Akron
way in the lead for the Conference
crown, with 6 wins as against no
losses in Conference competition.'
Baldwin-Wallacconsidered by
be
the dark horse of the
many to
Ohio teams this year, has run into
a littfe more trouble than was expected. The Yellow Jackets have
won eight and lost three in their
total schedule, and are third in the
Conference with 4 wins and 1 loss.
Last Saturday the B'W quintet
was showered under at Bowling
Green, losing to the BGs by a teret

.

e,

rific score

of

70-4-

8.

A week ago the Wooster Scots
pulled one out of the bag, and at
long last showed the home folks
their "potentialities," b y" upsetting
Otterbein
Leading for more
than
of the way, the
Scots were able to hand the rugged,
veteran Otterbein quintet their first
Conference loss.
The team that Otterbein brought
here was one of the best teams that
- the Scots have faced this year. You
who were at the game last week
and also at the game a year ago
when the Otters played here, no
doubt recognized many of the
players.
43-4-

three-quarte-

2.

rs

of what the Scots" were facing in
that game but they came through in
a shape that everyone is proud of.

They solidly- - whacked Otterbein,
in a good clean game, and 'right
here it hurts the most. This may
be pouring salt onto a wound, but
by beating Otterbein by one point,
the Scots hurt them more than if
they had beaten them by twenty
points. It always seems that whenever Wooster gets beaten by the
Otters, it is always when they have
a good clean slate, and it is always
by one or two points. The Scots
gave them a big dose of the same
last week in one of the most thrilling and exciting games seen on the
'
home court.
Tomorrow night the Scots face
a really tough test in the Baldwin-Wallac- e
Yellow Jackets. The
Jackets may haye had tough luck
in some of their games but it is no
denying that they have a wonderful team. The game is the first of
a series of home and home contests, this one being played at
Berea.

BASKETBALL Jan. 29 - Mar, 7
Monday and Wednesday, 7:15tf
8
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Saturday

sport page, we see that a bomb
shell has been dropped out of the
sky with no warning whatsoever.
This was the sale of the New York
Yankees, lock, stock, and barrel to
a syndicate headed by Larry Mac
Phail, for a reputed 2 J2 million

aft
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Back Row, left to right: Tom Hull, Francis Morgan, Dick Gaines, Bill Abbe, Bob Wright, Gordy Marwick.
Middle Row: Coach Munson, Dean Hoffman, Bob Wagner, Jim McDonald, Ralph Hobensack, Tom Lennin.
Front Row: Stan Morse, Bill Long, Bob Scott, Jack Wallace, Paul Ohmura.

Wooster Tankers Wallop B. W.;
Lose First Meet of Season to B. G.
By Ben McDonald

,
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Sentimental and Humorous Cards
Hankies
Perfume
Stationary
Sachets

II

If IU
THE

Successors to
HOFFMAN CO.
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THEGIFTCORN'ER
Public Square

a Delicious Fish Dinner

Southeast Corner Square
MUSIC - RECORDS
INSTRUMENTS

"BEST
HAMBURGERS
IN

at the

TOWN"
WOOSTEIi FARM DAIRIES
Located on Cleveland Road
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par-ticipan-

on either Monday or Wednesday
iugms.

Bowling Green swimming team, by
a score of 49'26. The Scots with
the loss of three regulars, were at
their .weakest in this meet, the
three being unable to participate.
Bob Wagner, freestyler, came
down with mumps the night before
the meet, and will be out for two
or three weeks. Stan Morse, dis'
ler pres- tance swimmer, contracted ear
ident who is out to get what he trouble and is unable to enter the
wants, and no one will stand in his water, and Jack Wallace, breast'
way. That's where Joe McCarthy stroker is entering the armed serv
enters the picture. Joe is a sedate, ices.
Wagner and Morse will both be
mild tempered man, while Durback
in time, but Wallace is gone
ocher is not.
good." He took a first place in
for
One just can't picture McCarthy and MacPhail trying to the meet against Bowling Green
run the same club. In the old tljree weeks ago, and a second
days, Joe was given nearly a free against B'W, for a total of 8 points
hand to run !the team as he chose, in two meets. He was a fine swim'
with little or1 no interference from mer, and will be missed.the
In
last
week, Bob
meet
the front office. Larry, on the oth-e- r
Scott,
backstroker,
and
trainee Bill
hand, likes to run his team both
from the bench and from the
front office. This would only be
BROKEN LENSES
tried once with McCarthy, and
that would be all.
DUPLICATED
With Leo the Lip in there managing, there would be fights every
White Lenses..2.00 to 2.50
day, and the two of them, DurTinted Lenses....2.50 to, 3.00
ocher and MacPhail would probFrames repaired while you wait
ably snarl and punch their way to
another pennant, and .make the
high class New York Yankees as
' Optometrist
lovable as those Brooklyn Bums. It
Phone 51
might be worth a chance; we'll just 153 E. Liberty St
wait and see if it does happen.

.

The basketball
full swinf. Practices will k vrv
Monday and Wednesday; one at
7:15 and another at 8. All girls
must attend five practices to be on
a team. The lists for teams will be
posted in the dorms in 2 or 3
weeks. A reminder to the
n
vour hearts must k
checked at Hygeia before you can
piay in any intramural games.
The Badminton Toumamont
should be played off as soon as
.
rmcctlifo iA titI
uiui r l van uac tnuui
gyms for basketball,
ill all
ts
please play their matches
-

Couttefy of The Wooster Daily Record

settled down, speculation is already
beginning as to how long it will
be before Lippy Leo Durocher will
be piloting the Yanks.
The easy going,
of the Yanks is over now. On that
nearly everyone will agree since
MacPhail has become he id. Larry
is not that kind of a guy; he is a

.
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y Wednesday,

Upper-classme-
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hell-for-le-

Thursday,

8:30-9:3- 0

,

flag-grabbin- g,

Oct. 2

SWIMMING-O- ct.

Monday

14

20-Fe- b.

Monday, Tuesday

JUST ANNOUNCED
The
dollars.
swimming Meet with Oberlin
It wasn't too surprising as to
this Saturday has been post
the sale, as those things do happen,
poned until Feb. 13, at 7:30 p.m.
but it, was a surprise to many to
learn that it was Larry MacPhail
The hopes of an undefeated sea'
behind it.
son for the Scot Tankers was
Now that the blow has kind of blasted last week by a surprising
'

Nov.
1:30-3:3- 0

DANCING

Turning now to the nation's

Valentine Suggestions

Try

20-Fe- b.

That may give you some idea

.

'

Here we are in the middle of the
1945 basketball season, and at this
point everything is beginning to
round into shape. With Witten-ber- g
being upset by Muskingum
last week, the state of Ohio is
without an undefeated basketball
team.
Bowling Green still tops the list,
with Akron a close second, each
having lost only one game.

"

By MARGE WILMER
BADMINTON Nov.
14
Monday & Wednesday 7:3(M ;

,

'.
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Tankers had two straight meets.
Last week end. as a reeuivratinn
Come Saturday, the. Scots will from exams. To DaviV TWti
entertain Oberlin in the , biggest Mary Louise Findley, Mim Mowry,
event of the swimming season. Ruth Cameron and Miss Lowrie
Again this year as usual, Oberlin journeyed to the W.A.A. Cabin.
has one of the strongest, if not the They left Saturday afternoon and
strongest team in the district.
returned Sunday and had one marWith his whole team in top velous time sleeping, hiking, not to
shape, Coach Carl B. Munson had mention their luscious chicken dinhigh hopes of throwing a big ner." Forced to leave the car at the
scare into the Yeomen, and a second bridge due. to old man wincarried all
good chance of coming out with ter, they
- cans," blankets- ,- their food,
water
etc." to " the
a victory. However with Bob
on their trusty little sleds.
Wagner definitely o u t with Cabin
is
What
most amazing
the Cabin
mumps, he is at a loss for a man
turned
be
to
out
so
warm
that the
to swim the 100 yard dash.
milk
even
turned.
Good
for
news
Morse's condiriotf at die present
all
Cabin
goers
there
are
new
time is anything but favorable,
and it is undecided whether or not dishes waiting for us at the Cabin
they're all the
he will be able to swim Saturday. and what's more
same pattern. A group of freshmen
Oberlin only has one blot on her
are planning to brave the cold Feb.
schedule r that is a loss to Ohio
10 with the companionship of Miss
State last Saturday. The Yeomen
Lowrie. More

nn

Edwards, fiver, were the only ones
to take individual first places. The
medley relay was also won by
Wooster. Scott was in good shape,
d
backstroke in
taking the
2 minutes, 6.2 seconds, while .Edwards, the new diver showed fine
form off the board.
150-yar-

Two weeks ago the story was dif

ferent however, when the Scots
walloped the B'W tankers 47-2Baldwin' Wallace managed to come
through in only three events, the
50'yard freestyle, 100'yard free'
style,' and the 40Oyard relay.
7.

Westi Hansen, V42 student at
B'W was in every way responsible

--

for these three first places. In the have decisively whipped both
relay, it looked as though Bowling Green, and Baldwin' WallWooster had it in the bag, until ace, but comparative
scores in
anchor man Hansen hit the water swimming seldom pay off.
almost a lap behind. He pulled up
The Scots have not won from
from behind all the yay to clinch Oberlin since
1940, and every man
the event with a beautiful exhibi' on the squad is
pointing for this
tion of swimming.
meet with all he's got. If Wooster
The Scots were out after blood can whip Oberlin, they will have
however, and ran off with the meet. had a successful season regardless,
They opened up by taking the med- and Saturday will tell the tale.
ley relay. Morse and Ohmura came
in one-twin the 200, Marwick

power to you, girls!

400-yar- d

Compliments
of

Gray and Son

o

and Edwards scored first and
d
in the diving, Scott took" the
backstroke, Hull and Wallace were
one'two in the breaststroke, Morse
won the 400, and the Wooster
sec-on-

CITY TAXI
8

12

"

IIAUirS LAUNDDY
132

N. Bever St.

Ph. 52
Agents in Each Dorm
4

VALENTINES

.

George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.

PHOTOGRAPHS
-for-VA-

LENTINE'S

DAY

Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus

SHY DEB

BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week

S T U D I O

WEITZEL'S

Phone 16

E. Liberty at Bever

CLEANERS
NewShipment-o-

Easter's Just Around the Corner
Stop in and see our new
SPRING COATS and SUITS
I DEAL
F ROCK S

f

Jewelry Neck

BLOUSES
$3.95
In rayon crcpcTuckedf
front and button back

Gay Spring Print Dresses
New Exciting Captivating
Formals

BEULAII BECHTEL
Public Square

styles with short sleeves.

Colors White, Maize,
Pink and Blue
Sizes

32-3-
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Dr. Douglass Preaches

Rcc Room io Open

For Sludenls Soon
-

A recreation

room under College
auspices will be opened shortly in
lower Kauke, it has been announced
by the Office, of, the. Deans., Prev
ious' to the coming of naval units
on the campus and the conversion
of the room into class rooms, the
recreation room was operated by
the Big Four. It will be ready for
use within several weeks, Ray Grif
fith,' in charge of the renovations,
has announced.
Remodeling has been in progress
for about a week and involves dismantling the partition between the
classrooms as well as repainting and
general repair. M& Griffith said
that the walls will be painted ivory
and drapes will be hung In addition to a piano, chairs, and the like,
two ping pong tables and a pool
table will be at the disposal of students. The Deans Office pointed
out that the recreation room will
be open every evening for students
and Navy alike. A student will be
always in charge to take care of the
equipment and keep the room in
'
order.
Following the practice of former
years, the new recreation room will
operate' in conjunction with the
Big Four reading room. President
Betty Lou Dickens has stated that
plans are also underway for the remodeling of the reading room,
known as the Big Four Room, with
that organization financing most of
the cost. Housed there are the books
of the W.S.G.A. fiction library.

Senate Clarifies
Point System
At the present time the point
system limiting the holding of offices is as follows:
Only one major office may be

Guest minister for Sunday, Feb.
will be Dr. Curtis R. Douglass,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church in Fairfield, Iowa. Dr.
Douglass will also participate in the
Week of Prayer communion service
Dr. Douglass, who is known to
n
all
as a friend and
counselor, was pastor of Westmin
ster Chapel until last year.
1 1

-

Servicemen Write to "The Mail Box"

(Continued from Pag 2)
cards, Mr. Wallace would get a
handful of aces, and Mr. Jones
would get a quick flash. "Efficiency" and "experience" are no
arguments "against Henry; If you
don't have the gun pointed in the
right direction, all the efficiency in
the field artillery won't help you hit
the target. I'd much rather have
Mr. Wallace do the aiming, even
if he misses a few shots in getting
the range. Especially if hehas targets in view like those he outlined
in his testimony before the Senate
Commerce Committee. 57,000,000
post-wa- r
jobs, trebled foreign trade,
higher wages and fair farm prices
are but some of the goals he men'
tioned. "Let us not forget the painful lessons of the rise of facism,"
he said. "Let us remember that
political democracy is at best insecure and unstable without economic
democracy." Economic democracy
that is a true American ideal. It
sounds reassuringly more like Wiland less like Mr. Jones's
son
philosophy of "government of the
common man, by a Harvard man,
and for the businessman."

By Barbara Anne Cherry
,Via "The Mail Box," a news let
ter published by .the Alumni Association, and sent to Wooster 's
service men and women, we find
that i although many, members of
our "Wooster family" are widely
scattered, they are still thinking of
us. From somewhere in France
Pfc. Dick Ebright, x'44, writes:
"What I've seen of France, so
far, has been very pretty and pic
turesque. It's very much like parts
of northern Ohio in the lay of the
land, with the exception of the
hedgerows and stone farm houses.
Every building is made of rocks
cemented together. The French
peasants ride up and down the
roads in
carts, drawn
by one little donkey.
"All of the towns and villages
units' for us; so we haven't
seen very much of the destruction
brought on by the war. The brisk
fall weather we've been having re'
minds me of the football games and
the start of College once again. I'm
going to miss all those things."?
Pvt. John Gebhardt, x'43, is also
in France : VFor some unknown reason I
was in the rear of a post office
which I seldom frequent when a
G.I. came in the door and started
inquiring of me as to the where'
abouts of the Postal Officer. As I
ooked up I heard 'Gebhardt, you
old etc. etc. (sorry, censorship reg'
ulations won't permit my using
Kenarden lihgo.) I was quite start'
led to see Robert Taylor, x'45,
standing there. He looks gdod and
is still the same old Bob. We fanned
the breeze awhile and I believe I'm
well informed on the latest Woos'
ter happenings. He had only been
over a few weeks."
Remember Frank Harper, x'44?
He is a Corporal now and is sta
tioned in England, and Lt. Joe
Lane, x'46, who has really been in
the midst of things in Germany, has
recently received a battlefield com'

upper-classme-

Spotlight Seniors
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(Continued from Page 2)
majoring in physical education and
sociology. After some teaching ex
perience, she hopes to do overseas

Thursday-Friday-Saturda-

reconstruction work with the Red
Cross. An outdoor girl to the core,
Jane goes' for skiing, swimming,
of all things aqua
riding, and
planing! I cant stand up on the
thing but its a great sport' Jane
contends doggedly. :T h e burning
Stewart ambition is to see the
world, which fits very nicely with
her theory that real life is more ex
According to
citing than fiction.
roommate Margie Rath, Jane's
typical remark is "I'm going to bed
. .
or else, to the other extreme,
I can't sit still. Gotta get out and
take a walk".

held at one time. The major of'
the presidents of Student Senate, M.S.G.A, W.S.GA.,
Y.M.C.A., and Y.W.C.A. Also
included are the class presidents
and the editor and business manager of the Voice and Index.No set restrictions are placed on
minor offices as the amount of
work varies from year to year. All
Friends Conference
students are expected to participate in extra curricular work but
(Continued from Page 1)
.
are supposed to limit themselves ac- Sally Wade, Lilamay Walkden,
cording to their abilities.
Marie Allen, Pat Cooper, Mary
Ann Brown, Lucy Kellogg, Emily
Kuhles, Phyllis Uher, Harriet Ston- er, Ray Outturn, and Elizabeth
.
Cavert.
SHOP-WISfices include

The State of the Nation

y

"Sensations of 1945"
With Eleanor Powell

"Hairy Ape"
Sunday - Monday
Deanne Durbin in

d

two-wheele-

--

From Pfc Duncan Mc
Cune, x'46, we hear that, 'The
past month and a half have taken
me a good way away from you. On
the jtrain westward we passed
through the town and it. was good,
to get even a passing view of the
place. You never realize how much
a place can mean to you until you
are away from it for a while. ,
"So far I haven't found any of
Wooster transplanted to the hills,
mud, and jungle of this far off
island, but then I have been here
only a short time. I am still with
the Signal Corps and still installing
telephones'."'
.

mission.

.

Cpl. Jack Reis, x'46 enjoys his
evenings, anyway, n'est'ce pas? . .

Students Elect Senators;
Start May Queen Race
Student Senate's newly elected
members for this1 semester are Jean
Ann Pierce and Shirley Parker,
seniors; Nancy Campbell and Evelyn' 'Cotton? juniors; Livy DeTas-tin- a
and Marv.Lewis. soohomores:
and Katherine Fravel and Rae
Palombo, freshmen. Nancy Campbell, Evelyn Cotton, and Livy
are serving their second
term.
.
With its announcement in chapel
on Tuesday, the selection of a May
Queen has now become official.
The petitions will be released Monday, Feb. 5. These may be obtained
from Evelyn Cotton in Holden.
h
The signatures of
of the
student body are required for each
petition. Petitions should be turned
in by Monday, February 12.
A vie dance will be held until
11:30 in lower Babcock on Saturday, Feb. 3rd.

De-Pasti- na

1

one-sixt-

"Greetings and salutations from
the South Pacific, to be specific,
'somewhere on Guadalcanal,' where
my outfit is stuck for the duration.
When we first arrived we didn't
have many modern conveniences
but now our camp is quite up to
date, with wood floors in the tents, Carpenters Make Repairs
electricity, showers, etc. The ServOn College Buildings
ice Club was a barn-lik- e
affair until
the Red Cross girls come along and
Carpenters have been hard at
aded the necessary feminine touch.
work
in several of the buildings
Now it's quite the place to spend
the campus during rethroughout
one's evening."
cent weeks. In addition to the re"It's a small world," says Sgt. modeling and redecoration of the
Chuck Sommers, x'43, as he de' recreation room in lower Kauke,
scribes his chance meeting with work is being completed
on one of
Don Coates, x'44, while entertain- the Navy classrooms in "the right
ing in a swing band on "the island." wing of Kauke basement. Upstairs,
Pvt. Bob Taylor, x'45 sends us
"greetings and bonjour from this tor's study and conference rooms
great and gay land of France," and have disrupted first floor Kauke
Cpl. Dick Weldon, x'44 describes traffic. Directing campus
repairs is
"a sunny Pacific isle of tropical en- Assistant Business Manager Ray
chantment" and concludes with:
Griffith.
"Someday not tod far away, I
In the Speech room in second
hope to be walking into the Ad floor Taylor Hall, a radio booth
building and shaking hands with has been constructed for tht ii in
you all and the countless other the radio speech course. The booth
Woosterians - who - will - be anxious is - soundoroof - and will hp. rnr
just to set foot on the good old tained. Control equipment, at the
campus again and drop into the present unavailable, is on order and
Union for one of those cokes we've will be installed before the end of
been dreaming about."
the semester.

"Can't Help Singing"

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursd-

A Little Spring Goes

ay

a Long

Way

"Our Hearts Were

v
5.95
......

Young and Gay".

SLACKS

With Diana Lynn and

COUNTER

-

Just as surely as the Ground Hog will or will
not see his shadow tomorrow, you're going to

Gail Russell.

E

like our new slacks. They're by Koret of

California

Crisp garbardine, nicely tailored and blessed with zippers. Black, Bottle

Styl-Ee- z
New
and
Tweedie Casual Dress Shoes with
Baby-dol- l
Toes. In black calf or
brown.
Low-heele- d

If you're the type that
splurge of

self-indulgen-

ce

likes a

after

don't sacrifice your complexion with a hot fudge sundae. Better than that, go down to
and buy yourself some
exams,

Freed-lande-

rs

special little item to brighten your

spirits

and your

winter - tired

Green, Royal and Tobacco Brown. A little
Spring, this time of year, goes a long way
to making up a whole wardrobe.

clothes.

How to Waist Away
There's nothing like an attractive
belt td set off a Drettv waistline or
to make people guess it's a 25 instead of a 28. Vogue readers will
recognize the Belt of the Month by
.

'

Also Non Rationed Dress Shoes

The

MISTER

'

$m i a

f&

s

h

Shoe Store

fleece

JUST ARRIVED
1

is a soft blue with
in most of the spring'
""
" " '"
" "
shades.
L

coeds

will

seek

CUPID PERSCRIBES

0 0 0
Helena " Rubenstein's
Body Smooth Lotion

RECORDS
AH

ESS

-.

.-

Cheramy Skin Balm

7
...1.50

..1.00
1.00

Regular $2.00 size
Galavanting Bubble Bath Oil
By Vida Ray

...1.50

Lamb's Wool Powder Puffs........25c and 1.00

See our new leather belts in the

Wooster, Ohio

,

Dorothy Gray
Regular $2.00 size

Critenon
227 E. Liberty St.

i

Blustery Weather Lotion

Popular Hit Parade Records
25c Each
5 for $1.10

out

Freedlanders for several drastically
reduced dickies. They have them in
all sytles Peter Pan, frilly, lame,
and in all colors.
Jeanne Washabaugh

in Red, Smokey Blue or

Slightly Used

""it comes

budget-wis- e

nt

Camel.

""- -"

like them dainty, there's a Swiss
batiste handkerchief, hand - made,
with a red rose in the corner in
petit point. A suggestion for a gift,
too, at $1.25. The Klauber label on
handkerchiefs means something
smart. Their latest inspiration has
diagonal rows of posies marched
over the handkerchief with a sal
mon pink background. At 88c.
A. dicky sale is in progress so

14.95

Fly-fro-

r
lucite frame. But

Drop the Hanky
Only "you won't want to if yours
is as pretty as some new arrivals
at Freedlanders, first floor. If you

JACKETS

We've two styles by Koret - both
gems in purest wool. Boxy flannel
in Gold, Red or Kelly.

Schaeffer,. "Western Star", that
fences you in in red, teal, kelly, or
black suede. Forj $1.50, it's the
newest note in belts. A breath of
spring around your waist is a

chartreuse belt of braided straw. It
also comes in a Arizona-ismixture
of brown, aqua, and white at $1.25.
material
In the same straw-lik- e
as the belts is a lovely handbag that
practically shouts "Easter!". It's

Ml

Belt-of-the-Mon-

series.

th

1.50
'

...

